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brooder having a canadtv „»'“**• 
hundred chicks. Thehe
by a gasolene burner__ora
lamp—which draws its A. 
age tpnk having a canacitv *”** * st°r- 
g&Uons. This is a labor savim, Teral 
and the whole outfit is convr? device 
efficient It seems Quite iJz611? ®»d 
■■ that this bidder wU?^!*^e- 
ome more popular than at be"

lhe modern brooder stove as
*"

the pipe system brooder hou^Tis wp^5 
a rival save the proper stovT The^'

ïïzri'&rt; ‘T.iË?*-
to care for fifty to 100 chick!” £” 
movers are heated by hot •
S?hnnected with a coal burning h-; 
The pipes are installed in

the ptpes and then passes through^ bv 
leading up to the hovers. . dnuns
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for many years. It reduce t! 
one heater serves
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days and powerful therr" ‘ ™ ,OTlr
automatically operate the U„ugnts and 
Constantly maintain the hover tcmtJT 
hire at any desired ’ degree Pera~

ïrÆ^tmE
sïiÆ-AnaKpermitted to run in one flock ifoTtL 
same age or divided by low rou-HM Into two or more flocks VZl™°nî 
, Capacity considered, these brooders are 
Inexpensive, they require no special build 
to*?> are economical of fuel and Uhl" 
jnd they seem to be giving general satis 
^chon. Whether they UdlTWroie^he 
ffiost popular brooding equipment, „

Rita,'-4 F1- "» 
i£U y53^<ttSS; 5ST,"
tng it and the quality of the diictem- 
teusted to it determine the results. No 
urooder, regardless of how perfect it k 
san grow chicks if the operator fails to’ 
lo his part Neither can weak, sickly 
ihicks be transformed in the brooder » the vigorous, profitable kind? A«?n 
S! .US.,emPhasiff »? strongly as possible 
mat the brooder is merely a machine 
the operator must supply the brains and 
nanage the machine. Poor results are 
nore often due to mismanagement than 
o faulty apparatus.

When using the fireless type of brood- 
irs the first essential is to “hover break*’ 
he chicks- This usually demandé much 
tains taking care. Since the hover is not 
farmed the chicks are not attracted to 
t. Instead of running in to get warmed 
ip they usually bunch up outside. As a 
nie it will be necessary to put them in 
he hover several times daily until they 
mm that comfort is to be found there 
nd they instinctively go in when they 
eeome chilly. Occasionally one will find

brood which never learns this lesson,
d these must literally be raised by
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. Then Mr, Flemming weét out» 1 
and Betty Introducing Brankley to -t 

“THIS IS THE HAN YOU 
And Brankley did.
Teed went to the North Shore,'

Brankley delivered the package* of 
“kffiRE IS THE STUFF/*
Later Brankley brought $22£00 more to

I » % ML, .....
Teed and Berry $20,000 in St John, having met them by appoi ‘

The payments of graft shown by testimony up to the cond 
day’s session are as follows:

the Bàtismrit Lumber Company..........................................................
Fr0mJ*P*^fe '

Fmm the Doming Pulp Company.
From Lawrenee Wlibttias. trustee (J. B,.Snowball)
From Allan Ritchie .....x..........................................
From the Sinclair Lumber tompany......................
Stetson, Cutler âc Co. and subsidiary concerns
James Robinson, on own Meenuat .M....................
Jao« Robinson, on behalf el % twh estate

This testimony introducing “ “
Mr. Brankley met Mr. Te*# far

Lamp heated brooders are free from 
s drawback. But the lamps ^require 
ention and must be kept burning frét
ât all times. The oil founts must be 

high grade oil, the 
the ame

: 1;
«lied daily, us 

ricks trimmed 
Ight height o supply the 
I heat. — ...
In operating coal burning hedters the 

Wential thing is to maintain an even 
re, keeping available a sufficient supply 
( fuel and removing the ashes as régu
lé intervals.
Have the brooder run 

(fore placing the chicks 
Jver temperatures as registered three or 
rar inches above thé floor should be 

11 above 90 degrees for the first week 
ten days. From that point the beat 

tould be gradually reduced until the 
deks no longer require it.
Fresh air in abundance is essential, 
(coders in which the air is lacking in 
tygen are bound to prove unsatisfac- 
ry. Of course, drafts must be avoided, 
it constant ventilation must be secured. 
Keep the brooders dry, but give the 
owing youngsters an opportunity to 
ratch in damp earth. Some successful 
ick raisers sprinkle a portion of the 
m floor each day. This does much 
ward preventing the drying and shriv
ing of feet and shanks so often noticed 
flocks of brooder chicks.

Provide plenty of litter. Chaff or-ehop- 
d straw are best for this. Renew the 
ter as often as necessary ' to keep it 
rect and clean.
Keep everything about the chicks, 

rs, pens, yards, feed and water 
shes, absolutely clean at all times. De
fect at intervals. This is good heslth 
aurance. -v
Feed a varied ration- and supply f 
lundantly. Chicks cannot make satis- 
ctory growth unless given plenty <>f 
mrishment. Of course one must feed 
gefully at the start, but as the day*, go 
r the amount of food may be ioc 
he idea is to give the tittie feHoi 
1 much as they can use to ad van 
The ration should contain crack 
bund grain, the latter dtbeg-.-, _ 
oist; mineral matter, especially bone: 
timal matter, as beef scrap and so»ir 
Ilk ; succulent green feed, as cut clover 
ass or sprouted oats. : :
And, finally, water ! Fresh, pure wat- 
in dean dishes, available; at all times 

his material is inexpensive, but its 
ilue is beyond estimation.
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J. A- Rundle, Wm S.
Henderson were called,rxC““f ■ ■ b

was next SW<*L He testified thi 
was a holder of crown timber land. _ 
der the name of Sayre & Holly, 887% 
miles, and ahp some in his own name 
He ^renewed Ms licenses under the new

witnesses testified yesterday that Berry told them that the scheme was wtihl^H. B^?Ve “7 COnver“tlon gj 

n,st 1 fund of $100,000. That is to say, this was the amount of graft A —Yes, several conversations, some- 0"_T . ,
:“;h I* Was fo from the holders of crown Und limit,, over and fXÇÆtt th^ SfeStcÛf A. We paid $2,154, the
abovr thc «*“•« Bonus. More than StOfiM of this graft has already been LàM. SdtSTof tet haU-
sworn to. Although a campaign fund was mwitioncd there was no caitma4»n in be cut for ten T jij Q-—Did you have any conversation

at the time, the general provincial elections having been held the year anything on it. The bulk of it wag’d WtV* • r k-i

I^Tï “Hr-rirr
OMntky as the man whom he met in Mr. Flemming’s room in the Barker House. Q —At any time?
whom he was to r*o*rA .« *sil iÜjÊÀjfâmWmZStS A.—Yes. .
the of the North Shore “reptile» fund. A-About July 27

The commission adjourned at 1 o’clock until this morning to await the ar-
j .®1Sen,ta
St,. that there wa* iome eBancc fast Berry would return from the United

tcs and appear as a witness.

■
lemming and Mr. Teed, and showing how 
rst time and learned that he was the man

thronged Em wm
Teed was there? 
that was the first time I had N 

net Mr. Teed.
Q.—Did Mr. Flemming introduce ybe; 

to Mm?
’, A.—No, Mr. Berry. " •«W'iWMk', 

Q.—What did Mr. Flemming say af-

to do business with, was listened to in tense silence by
with specUtbrs. "

J- C,rtct. of Andover, one of counsel for Mr. Flemming, had charged 
Mr. Carvel! with fishing for evidence.

“Anyway,” Mr. CarvefI tetorfa* “the ftihing is mighty good.”s,

the chairman of thc commission and under the chairman's direction Hr. Carter
apologized fully to Hr. CarveU.

a court

I------------- of the subsidiary con
Q.—President of your compel 
A.—Yes of my company.
Q—How much crown land oo you 

own?

Iff! did.
you present?
^ tût itir. Bleny didn’t geff 1ter^'t^HH I

A.-^-He went out of the room.
-He didn’t get it. Q—Bid he come back again?

you and Mr. Berry come back A,—Not while we were there. 
ty8eth®Zr? Q —Did ®*r Berry introduce you to

A.—Yes, in the next train. Mr. Teed?
9-—About this conversation of June A.—Yes._ _ H “S

Tg-S6“'-i&afSSR.aj!5i.a.SS **— 1
- - tfrtr BiZZ^ a.

y been wanted to mméTcme do^ and « treasurer of this fund? A.-Yes.
thaTl wanted me to get imfor^Xn as to “e A.-Yes. Q.-What were the details?

raming lands. I told him I was not able to Q-—Was that the time? . . J":- _ A.—I don’t remember what the cqn- 
•onversation with Mm that' the give it to him and I turned him over to A--'*®8' versatiou was with Mr. Teed,

rate would be $160 for lease's in per- my superintendent of woods and told Q-—Did he teU you to whom the fund Q.—When Mr. Flemming’ said “any-5Ssjï - ™ = is/^ - - - "L sac » „ w. r„a. ^ spjwspîfts,- -aœ, 
« jurfitat# *.. 5»^ r «. -- - —«

is that was in the summer and I think it was ovlr ta.a _ ,_ Q—D*,d y?u beB<rve «vt Mr. Plem-

ejsrjsrs — ■“‘■-'•'«vi ■sélsrbsR^'“ “V «w-ta. *SSe55Si*«,.n—a. a?iS‘«,wo'.7.ÏS&S'^Sta'
A.—I did, had directed him to tell you to pay the A.-To meet Mr. T«d.
Q.—When? money to Mr. Teed? Q.—Did yon see Mr. Flemming again

. A.-No.nTaon’th%ember that he i£K&T“* 

CJV - ' see‘him before tbai? Qj-Kd to fafl yo^-wouid seen' k|*TWdp£?d y°U ^ ^
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Iof the
A.—610 miles. *

you Q.—Were these rei
terms of the Timber 

4# A.—Yes.
I Q—On what classifi 

A.—Class A $100 a 
Q —Did you pay t 

in cash or one quarter 
A.—We paid 50 pei 
Q —Do you know I

y. -it
er the• • .
\t

Ill“te? •' ’

ist

rand

Q. Did he

or
so and gave

> say anything

time. At our next
1"TM a-

Imehe
Ml at $100 a

A.—I wa» asked to pay something

first" asked you? Wh*“ **!

Tie 4W not ask me. 
t bofr did you dome to tbe

bad
in my c

. H. BERRY ANDThe commission
days Mgfr

H. Berry, chief superintendent or 
remment scalers, who is needed as ai 
|t important witness before the Bogal 
Emission, had left bis ho pie in char
te county and gone to the United 
ties. He is said to have gone on or 
mit June 4, and inquiry at his home 
tiled no definite information as to bis 
ns or the date of his return. There 
of course, plenty of time yet to re- 

m before the inquiry begins, and it 
Eld be improper to assume' that he 
ends to be absent when needed, 
hers whose reputations are at stake, 
Iwould be thought, would use every 

to have Mr. Berry fo.attend- 
| to answer the charges made by Mr. 
al. The report concerning Mr. Berry 

M caused much talk throughout the 
ivince, and probably this talk- cannot 
disposed of until his name is called 
the inquiry and it is then seen 

ether or not he responds. His friends 
: said to be confident that he will ap- 
ir. Time alone will tell. His,»J>" 
tee, of course, would create the worst 
impressions upon the public mind.

lh. court °pened at 10.05 o’clock for 4—No. I paid one quarter in cash 
morning session. Mr. Carvell offered and one quarter by note. The cash pay- 

0 E court a certified copy of informa- ment was $2I287JK>.
,2 2 lri " which he had Q-Did you have any conversation

01. T. G. Loggie. This was sub- with W. H. Berry regarding the renew-! 
k nee. al of the licenses?

Jtines Robinson “ ' A.—Yes. First when he came over to

,ir '“r-"" “ ““»“«• »- »• SmTJnt-'SSfK: tsx' ^reliant, was sworn as the first formation he wanted. In June he came 
1 ^ h,

1 "’Out 140 miles of crown tim- d^ussed nmtte^th'
Épi!''" n my own name, about 154 tided that the 

■' ‘"S ’ r I renewed my licenses in be $100 a mile. 
i ! " u one quarter in cash and the P°*dbility of the rate being

for the balance. The cash “ Q,_Dld he anything else? mfoft' what

’ y""T; B "s ahnut *3,500. A.-Yes. He told me about the cam- allowed,
■n V T e,xerclie n !0Dtrol over He said that he expected to Q -What

^ v \r^zt&£oit the com- dàM'rsirfhe'n'llo|d 1221A mile, abfl renew* IwSd do the same. )

™der the same terms as m, He spoke of the Lynch lands and I 
sw 'ïv$<SS0H9lfej ** j**™ that I did nc Lu ,T the taw one-half jvas ] *’ Bnff, anyW

En . 1,3 and one half in 1928.
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Apohaqui, N. B, June 16—Work h 

commenced on Geo. H. Secorc
.2 cbeen

to !

L 1 Tb^MWAlice Chambers and Greta

srx*îîiî."sas"Suo-
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Nickeron and'little 

son of Moncton spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Nickerson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
J. S. Secord, G. B. *
F. E, and party motored to 
on- Sunday, retumind the same evening.M * Æ£$>'£££2?&a
Douglas Fenwick.Jjtettjsrwwt

- Mrs. Rchardson, of M
nely on unuT^ 

where she will in f
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Hopewell, 

observed in 
Hill, yesterd 
being caried 
Intendent of 
and, in addi 
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Rev. Mr. De1 
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These were the tea 
commission appointed < 

John Pi Burchill, a

on -,-------
H 3PINGto

lumberman of the NorAlbert.
V Z&k this being $15 a square 

over and above the boo 
told Jlim that this addi 

W. H. Berry’s 
appear, and John S. L 
upon Berry at the Park 
in excellent health and 
summons of the commit 

Cot T. G. Loggie, i 
the legislation fixing the 
timber limits, under tha 
mile down as low as $21 
the crown land departs 
leases, and Colonel Logg 
made (referring to the 
lected as a..rake-off) he 
treasury. All of the leg 

ified that tiu 
lands, and al 

Flemming or Berry, or I 
lands who pal

Miss
Rogers, 
Normal I 
at their h 

Frank

i
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*r. nowisstud i that belong to one great 
tier. This term, however, 
unedible variety, and the 
two is about 
.that even scientists who

vai
T. >Is”-. , -Mr. h the edible from 1 

is made between 
truth of the matte 
r cannot tell the ppisonous kinds from the safe

J-who as mean-at
trading cm 
Impressive i 
Ing tb the ~ 
rices in thi

as
^theA; 

, is the play
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all so many times that the wisest 
' those you are positive about
îem at all.

’ and other tests f 
oms is to use Onlj 

attempt to test It I M__
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lbs

x SL'& too long the delicate 
>yed, so after rinsing 
gently with a soft 

o boiling water that
ttle acid with vinegar or lemon juice. 

r drain them and brown them in very hot butter, add 
and pepper and serve on toast that has been moistened

k of El
John. Thr 
ly, the Pr 
one of the 
toBSby. ■.

Perrin J. Tingley, a former well 
tnown resident of Lower Cape, who has 
>een living for the past few years 
Nova Scotia, has been visiting old 
hereabout this week. Mr. Tingley 
it not improbable that he will ret---------
Albert county to reside sometime in the to attend the consecration to Rigl 

/ future. Louis J. O’Leary.
Invitations are out for the at home Henry 

>f -gradiiatng class of the Albert county from .Ma<u*>, r. v. »
dw^naolidatS sc]

church i in the|||v-
ing from an 
to her home 
tonsilitis an
an^eredrelap^

: county was in town this

thel steam and well buttered.
^Mushrooms are excellent Acalloped. Cook them until 

pwffler B the water, as directed above, then have ready a 
^ rich cream sauce, at the last moment add the yolk of an 

egg to it and a little paprika. Put the mushrooms in 
scallop shells and pour the sauce over them. Place in the 

_oréntmtH thé buttered crumbs over the top brown nicely.
^ Where mushrooms grow plentifully you may gather 

them as they reach perfection, and keep them for use later.
vater with the little bit of vinegar in it, as this | 

"‘igh to be pierced easily with a
irandm* «m, , ., ?yen- ' Stri** »” " strong

Take care
ot toueh one another while they hang in the sun drying, and after- 
r > good dreulation of air.
must be soaked when used, or they may be put through the food 

0»r. P°unded fine and used m cream soups and for seasoning.
Fine, Urge mushrooms may be baked. Use just the caps and put* 
each Slice of toast needed, and this toast should be buttered, moistened 

and salted Put the mushroom top on it and lay all on a shallow pan, slide 
.v~s *nt? ™e “ot. 5vv?r f°r five minutes, then draw out the pan and season 
the mushrooms with salt and pepper, and brush them over with melted but- 

ù. /ïfm until they are a little brown and very tender. Have ready
a heated platter and lift tile toast, with the mushroom on it, ppon this, and 
serve^Immediately . '

m of of
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- Mr. Butchill’s evids 
his own case over and iC. O’Leary returned this week
many Other lumbermen 

The court room, thibe In thei-,
• tl ‘ tog the afternoon, and 

the t<-the saw 
and some levity’ during 
were repeated:

There were one 
let and Mr. Teed, r

*#>38■t, • «TKSgSSiB____^
Miss Susie Prescott ; instrumental solos, 
by Miss Jennie Prescott and Miss L. 
Pecks reading by Miss Muray. Miss 
Achsah Mitton of the graduating class 
will read thj class prophecy.

of Mrs.
ah

W"V * ‘A.W* '■
has recently j one

; Ç. i
able after hearing fronfc 

It seemed from Mr. 
Berry was grafting on 1 
readied an aggregate of ;

Premiey Flemming, 
tently to tile evidence, t 
supporters, including J. J 
him and spoke a word ol 
thé scene was dramatic, 
haired man of promina 

le» Till

Beveridge between Mr Seven 
Mrs. Button’s, and expects to uuiwüCAMPBELLTON ..wei

i wereonce.
Mis. Mary \

for sonCampbellton, June IB—A fatal acci
dent occurred near New Mills last night.
William Windsor, an Indian, 28 years 
old, when walking on the railroad trade 
was struck by-'the western bound mid
night freight. The -train was tome- now „ 
diately stopped and the unfortunate man David ... 
taken aboard to bring him to Campbell- , ton for medical assfstance. He P<iied, ™
however,, from exhaustion and loss of 
blood before the train reached town. It week'at Fort 
was thought unnecessary to hold an in- arui rl
quest.

The body of Archibald Frazer, whose “ “ conc
death occurred at Quebec on Saturday, 
was brought to Campbellton on the 
Ocean Limited on Sunday morning.
Frazer was about 72 years of age and 
was in the employ of a Quebec con
struction company. His death was their lndee room 
caused by pneumonia after a few days’ Bantist chureh°in Perth wh

fcra meSr J , nn™L 7^ ov” drove *» the Fort on 
^ “.“e,m^r % J number of. years, evening to attend the concei 
wül attend in a body and officiate at the Grand 0pera Company.

■. .■.;^e}^unal service. • \r;cc ,,.1 Madl.ii «■ .
The death occurred at RlchardsvUle of Ndtie Malto^ wlS^d mS ^nd 

David, son of the late J<*n Murray. The Charles Armstrong Mr. and Mrs. John- 
m deceased, who was but 86' years of -age, son 0# perth • Mrs* H H Tlhbitt’ehati been til for a long time and was Fr^ires TibbittL Xtiss C^rt^de T b 

, lately treated in the hospital in Monc- bito, Miss Jentie and Cunv
ton, from which institution he returned jjrs S P Waite and Miss Pearl Waite ^ a^idefl a MrSandWMlse Tohn DaWs S

d j^hlre the ro^iathv nf a through the village on Wednesday en 
SelThofhfJenH« TOute for Campbellton. They were the
circle of friends. The interment guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. George

The pastor, Rev. Mn Langlois, 
cupy it in thç near future.

day Mi
DaVllv£|and Batur

in St-

m
-------------

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

-rHfHS3=
There is no economy in buying small pieces of ice. Know the sire of yZur 

ice box a?d buy a piece to Ml it

Do not clean shoes" 
times they- duly 
this with a pad

' Acid fruits si _ 
with a steel knife, 
todts are nickel or a

FASHIONS AND FADS
The absolutely plain robes, beltless 

like Egyptian tunics, are very chic.

There is a fancy for princess slip; 
made entirely of very -fine embroidery.

Some of the new blouses have dart! 
in them and fitted girdles.

Black is going to be in extraordinary 
favor for day and evening.

Long ldmono sleeves, tapering to the 
wrist, are as popular as ever.

•--------- . i
The Medici collar, in its modern form, 

has lost touch of its firmness.
i ---------
Smart suits for little girls have check

ed skirts and plain white serge coats.

Semi-long afternoon wraps of plain 
and flowered silks are a Paris fancy.

Very wide “waistcoat belts” are of 
suede leather and have pockets in them.

Little walking hats of black straw are 
exactly like the churchman’s beretta.
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When making hot starch always use 

soapy water, as it gives the necessary 
shine to linens, and the irons will not 
stick.
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iy moml m, in
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Iren the button side of a waist in a 
tons turned down- 

from break-

Mm■ ■ .folded bat 
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i^fcdl swing ™ust be fresh a^d ap-jf Waistcoats of white pique, fastened
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"brush and soap. Then put it on a coat 
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of
John Wri

ÏTcemetery on Mon-

liBçr, of this town, suffered 
is on Saturday rooming when 
female patch fox was un cere- 
removed from the farm en- 

Just how an entrance 
to the i

N. '
A pretty new glove is of velvety 

mocha in muttemut shade and of beau
tiful finish.PC- ofously m.

-

gained
mystery as no
no evidence of the burglary was discov
ered excepting the footprints of men up
on the grass.

The, case was Immediately placed in 
the nands of the police and while the 
chief has not yet succeeded in running 
down the thieves he has several well 
known characters under surveillance. Mr. 
Miller has now placed a night watch
man on the farm."

- . A. S.is something of a 
were broken and

Taffeta and crepe dresses are trimmed 
with collars and cuffs of ecru batiste, 
embroidered.
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: trial of,a home treatment suited to your needs : 
L with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
V .they have regained health, strength, and
1 happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 

this successful method of home treatment for 
yourself, ray reader, for your daughter, your sister,i 
or your mother. I want to tell you how to uure 
Jtnanelves at home at trifling cost, and with >t 
aidfrom anyone. Men cannot understand won; s 

lags ; what we women know from exper- 
i we know better than any doctor ; ai d 

*• have proved there is hope even for the 
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ippear. and John S. Leighton, jfc, then testified that he served 
upon Berry at the Parker House, Boston, last week, and that 
In excellent health and was fully able, mentally and physically, to

the legislation fixing the amounts collected legitimately from hoi 
timber limits, under the act of 1913, the bonuses ranging from ! 
[mile down as low as $20 per square mile. This was jhe lawful 

land department collected in o ' 
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:s more than' II 
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laced at 10,811,0 
th 10,484,000 ac 
Of 877,000 acre! 
4^000 acres, or 

than last year and rye 
compared with 119,300
' iver*8Is 8J206,0TOCaacre!

inJrae 16—Mrs. Whitt 
White, of Albert, died 
R®" morning, after a 
B* consumption, she 

of age and was a 
her husband she

sin is■3m
»

dWMjed last week at El. 
of Mrs. Sarah. „ , * Hawkes,
lamtiawkes, of Hopewell 
>ody, accompanied by a 
e deceased, came to Hills- 
r^hÏ^I train and was 
«rial to the Cape, by Un- 
er. , The deceased was a 
MWst and will be bur- .

pies I,
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«6 with 84*9.000 acres in 

In the three north 
Manitoba, Saskatchewa 
the total wheat area 

,400 acres as con 
0 acres in 1918; 
XX) acres as comp 
0*» in 1913; that 
0 as compared wii 
18. These differen 
s of 211,400 acres 

000 acres for oats and 
barley; or a total inc 
acres for the three crc 

913. The wheat i 
icwhat less than 
X> acres as comp 
■es in 1913. In S 

area under wheat is 5, 
compared with 5,720,00 
Alberta it is 1,611,100
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JfcX Si
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m yesterday with the 
Among the prize win
ds Powell, of Wind- 
alumni prize; C. W. 
Halifax, Class 2, $20 
• Borden, of Halifax, 
boys’ prize; the gov- 

dedal for manhood, 
■tleness, won by E. 
: Who also won a $30 
ipso a manual train- 
tttprs to the prize fund 
9- of Nova Scotia, 
SW. Oxley, C. H. B. 
rashend, Beckles Wil- 
W. L. Conner, L. H. 
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wheat by 2 p.c.
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Hopewell Hill, June 
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Fickson, M. P. P. who 
r ill that his conditio 
nproved and it is now 
iir chance for recover 
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as been a surprise 1 
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bulletin issued Friday by t 
Census and Statistics OlSce prelindna 

. estimates are given of the areas sown 
the principal grain crops in Canada 

I sell as reports on their condition s 

cording to returns made by crop-repoi 
jU tag correspondents on June 1. The i 
* ports show that throughout the maritil 

provinces seeding was delayed throU] 
j the lateness of the spring. In Ontai 

and Quebec the condition of grain 
generally satisfactory, notwithstandli 
a long spell of dry weather; in mai 
places^ however, the meadows 
ginning to suffer from the effects 
drouth. Conditions throughout the w 

f were reported as generally favoral 
thfylgh rains Would be 

| ly in Manitoba and 
The total ares undi 

ada is provisionally e 
203,800. acres, or M|(ld 
in 1913. The ai 
is reported as 11 
500 acres more 
area expectedJU 
wheat Is 978A0Q 
more than last 
oats is placed at 
pared with 10,*84,060’
Increase of 877,006. ac 
pies 1,604,000_Jg*j|jrc|j 
than last year mtrfU 
compared with 11%M 
The estimated area f 
clover is 8,206,000 SC 
with 8,189,000 actei'lfi 

In the three norl 
Manitoba, Saskatgfle* 
the total wheat .aigl 
10,247,400 acres as cc 
036,000 acres in .. Ifl»
6,086,000 acres as'iW*
000 acres in lBBÉp'afi 
041,000 as compared » 
in 1918. These differi 
ereases of 211,400 acn 
000 acres for oats ani 
barley; or a total ir 
acres for the thrçer*
with 1918. The wheel
is somewhat Its* tha 
2,788,000 acres as com 
000 acres in 1918. In 
area under .wlaÉtigl 
compared with 6,720,1 
Alberta it is 1,611,10 
1.512,000 acres.
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fc looking its best at that time and U 
iummerside is one of the centra nt tf 
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ingering illness of cons 
vas about 24 years of a 
ffiss Shaw. Besides her” h 
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The death occurred last v 

iott (Me.), of Mrs. Saral 
ridow of William Hawkes, c 
lape. The body, aecompa 
aughter of the deceased, can 
oro by yesterday's truth 
rought for burial to the Ca 
ertaker Lauder. The decei 
isventh Day Adventist and \.—
;d by that denomination.
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.Windsor, N, S., June 16 — The 
giate school closed yes 
sual ceremony. A mon; 
ers were:—Francis Po 
t, Class 1, $40 alumni 
bwnshend, of Halife 
Inmni prise; H. Bore 
lass 8A, $30, old boys’ prize; the gov-' 
nor-generald’s medal for manhood arming and gentleness, won" by^E 

orbes, Liverpool, who also won a$80 
"ie for essay qnd also a manual train- 
prize. Contributors to tl 
e:—The Bishop of ] 
ge Forbes, Lt.-Col. 
ilin, Lady Townshi 

Rufus Curry, W. 
rtell, the old boys
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Hopewell Hill, June 16- 
Ibert County Court, whicl 
iy Judge Jonah presidir 
tie beside the opening end 
homes and the calling and di 
the petit jurors.

The only case expected was settled by 
e parti?», concerned before reaching
en of conriderahlelhteresttilt come 

trial, involved- the question so far as, 
•is understood, never tried in the New 
ronswiek court as to the rightful 
rnershlp Of game wounded by 66e 

and captured by another. I 
n the case in question- one Steves ofl 
;m badly wounded a, 
owing the trail of 
nd the adimal had 1 
bed and 
eves took
a sued for $100 damaf 
id in the settlement 
: to pay $69, the plaintiff to pay his 

costs incurred in taking legal

crops, as meaaun 
which 100 itpm 

1 full crop was vi 
I points are as' fo: 
[ spring wheat 88,
‘ barky 92, rye 89, 

93, hay and elm 
pastures 90.

Assumlng-M#fc 
now and iMWfcWl 
average U jHtHj 
the above ..pfeècël 
promise of yields
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to-

mng cer- 
larging

m
m

average In the case 
and barley
oats by 1 p.c., and In the cai 
wheat by 2 p.c.
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Voodstock, N. B., June 16—The coun
council is-io-semi-annual ses;
-oted the whole of the mon 
n in discussing a resolution t 

date of the municipal elei 
first Tuesday in October. The mo- 

n to change, was 16st. Also a motion 
apply for legislati 

te of election the se 
gtember.
A committee on the establishment of 
county poor farm recommended that
; council take immediate ______ —
iceed to the establishment of such a 
m at the earliest possible date. A 
nmittee was appointed to secure, leg-
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McLean-Vickers.and
ses-

A fasl
cmnised at St|fB|Hp|j| 
land, Cleveland;'SSSgiyi J
May 5, the—jjPH 

Stowe McLean,
Lean, of Chipman 
Miss Ethrie. Vickeis, *tepdk^y 
Councillor Cubitt. The Rev. Noel 
ridge was the iiffifliflrig' 
receptiôn was held at the resWe» 
the bride’s sister, Mrs, TosÙ Sniil 
the Simmer flt Jack G. ’M, Go, Ac* 
number of invited guests were pr. 
A large marquee beautifully deco 
with foliage was erected* laCtlte 
and Mr. and Mrs. McLean ieeetvei 
congratulations end good wishes of 
many friends standing id'-frodl-'O 
archway of greenery 
health of the bride and «re»»^S 
posed by the Rev. l
short and appropriate 
the groom duly respond!™ 

fhe pretty bride was very mucl 
mired in a graceful 
the Skirt caught
lover's knot of orange bkSMMp kd
draperies of silk 
nomi a front

to

the
in ' Rev. ]

l> i

and
■pair left for mThe

who
fiveition for the establishment of a ceun- 

farm and to report at the January and W0
place.
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l letter from the provincial secretary 
s that the municipality increase the 
runt per year for the School for the 
1* situated at Halifax. The council 
red that legislation should be passed 
ifar as this municipality is con-
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’he Scott Àct Inspector reported con- 
ons improved at the boundary line, 
liquor is still sold. He ^aid that in 
efforts to suppress the sale, he did 

1 receive support from the American 
and to successfully enforce the 

it required co-operation. The booze ' 
ply comes via the American route, 
iquor can be shipped .through Maine 
export. The inspector remarked 

t sellers of the anient at the line 
t many friends, 
rhe council adjourned till 
rning, when some s 
sussed that wiH pro 
il afternoon, when 
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is ended Mn ‘ Sevens’ evidence. .

the next witness, said

P.f
Victoi 
6-7-8 II? . (C*

?hT?^rWhat amount did y»»

iSS»the credit of J. W. Branlde^ to

nhL *Cb^Uei,-7a8 Produced, shown pay 
abtejo “cash" and introduced h, %

Q.-—This was paid

M secondA pay tomand

iiliThat ;

r» N- B.Frol 7»- ' -V -
A third

over and abovehe was s.a,T".r«»

mills at Chatham,
- r > four in alt Ttd

mpany held about 516 miles of crown

Mr. Carvell—Did you have any con- 
rsation with Mr. Flemming or Mr.

Berry about the classification?
A.—Mr. Berry came to see me early 

, in June. He telephoned me to come to 
the Touraine. Hotel- I took ray land 
cruiser with me and we found Mr. Berry 
m a parlor with a lady stenographer.

discussed the timber, the streams, 
driving, cost of logging, the value of our 

and similar matters. I left my 
User, Mr. Donovan, with them to sup-

SMilPfeKK*
had been a discussion of the land bonus 

the government in St
oake it *150 and otherslU^He 

he wanted to know what I thought 
»t it; bow would $100 suit me. I said

to
tr Berrv indicated M Z^'thaTsTS11^ W° 'ld ’““I ”

igent and this is rticv- “He said there was no hope for that.
I asked if he was authorised to fix it 

Mr. Berry did certain at *100. He said:: ‘Yes, if we can 
is Powers as superin- agree.1 I said I will take it over with 
s surely it is not ad- my friends.

“He said: ‘There is something else I 
lot allowed. want to discuss with you.’ I said, *y«.’

it He said, ‘It is thought that this would

as-SHBS-Si'SS
mmHi

of y ?

•iâ^ysustihi
plete?

A.—Not definitely. Mr. Berrv 
fold me previously that^^^e 
charged *100 « mile.

This question CT^todVbvelv °dhcps. 

i£üL”xr° ^hg admissability 0f tin- Pri.
5at Unecessary part of the case. The 

was modified and Mr. Snowball , 
reason he paid, was because the]
had done so.

“U you want to know how 1 
fiuenced I cannot give what mHuS
fl^nLa S “ WOuld ~ther t in

Q.—Was the renewal of your lOTns, 
a 7*? importance to you ?

Q—Of such importance as to mau, 
woHh?y mOK tbm yOU Sieved them

A.—Yes. ■ ' iS*
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t“eb!onrCd?eC‘dln8 10 pay î15
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1-—Did you have any conversations 
to Mr. Flemming previous to this? 
i.—Yes, several.
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1 -Did anyone else ever •come to you 
^ img the bonus besides Mr. Berry?

!•—When Mr. Berry came to you did 
have it in jour mind that Mr. Ffem- 

g had said that Mr. Berry was to 
employed to work it out? ‘
Objected to. -.
(•—You had not forgotten it? 
t—No.
!•—You were aware of it when yojLj, 
e asked for the-*16 a mttet <•— - 
—Yes. ; Yi
[.—Did it influence you?
..—It was one of the iàf 
;.—What were the other»!
-—We were held up uni 
tant question was settled 
!■—Was it so important. , 
ild be willing to pay more then the 
Is were worth?
—Yes. |*WMLnMni. n ,
It—What were the terms on which 
cduld retain the kmdef.

—The payment of the.*160 b 
the additional *16. *
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SIMPSON—At GagetoWii M f ifcUdf
^ednesday "
Simpson, widow of 
aged 80 years.

i^°A"nvU,gïters and two son»
H »ERS~At Mater Misericordiee
nome, Mrs. Annie F. Landers. •

rlvvn1 at Ban8°r (Me.)
Lw MER,0N-At OeoetU PuWifc Pto- 
8 \earsn a 15> 19,*> Alice R„

IC4* ot Wtilaee lrad.®

i f0A~At the residence 
this™’* ^*Cr Perry, 80 | 
his city, on the 14th 8wHH
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‘our sisters and twn ■
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/I fore?
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rms with the others. men
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ith the others?
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ts ■ fn witnesses in attendance 
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You have paid monies

— lumrour bonus?
—Yes.
—How much?
.—*16,000, between 1st 
, 1918, into the Bank of . 
lhatham to the order of Mr

Alfred^mes SmBnriey & C»- havé 
Ki0(!s „ aj‘ far“ at Scotch S 
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The pu°rU;,e' l’am and other out 
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A.-rAt Newcastle on June 26, I m 
Mr. Ben}-. ■ ^m * " “* -gBrns^hiQ—Did you have any talk with him C^ T -
about the money1 r..,t » j-V « 1

A.—No doubt I did. Rut. ™y credlt.in.the ba
Q.—Did you ace Mr. Teed after that l, 

in Newcuetief 1 ÆSâLtM-- r™ d< 
a.—yo^F HHH WÜ
Q—Was Mr. Teed there the day of 

the lumbermen’* meeting?
A.—Net «but I know of. I sew him 

at Newcastle on tbe evening of the ,,
27th if my memory serves me right. 
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Storstad Changed Her Course
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e HF HI - see if ' 
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■tfSÆirtr;”
cause of the disaster to the Empress 
Ireland at Father Point in the St La° 
renee on May 29 was brought out „• to" ' 
day’s opening session of the investigatij^ 
dominion commission, pf which iJ, 
Mersey, of the British house 0f>(B ■ 
chairman. So far, the main argum4“

he w^tnat^wlhetne £mpress ^at

<»mer Storstadi and of

SJeftx-üas
stand for several hours and* 
htforward account of the
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last week, exc

fl IMunicipal
HptU

tor-Circus Elephant Buns
Amuck. . ^ ; -

" -sister

in the
to

»re Dominion Government Official 5 Re 
It «ives Encouragement Here in Effort 

to Improve Egg Supply,

ture, was present last night at the board 
of trade rooms in connection with

rsFigsis
ion government for the improvement of

:Q.—Before y eu saw Mr. Teed on June jl 8;,. .... ,

27 tell about this money that was in Witness showed his ban 
your hands at that time. You know «Q~ïou W there 18
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“5r.
my c Ingthat

you is
iw Itag from *3.26.to $8.86 per 

olesaie. yThe quotations 
terday, were as follows»
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at the Rimouski in-

»

gentleman?
0.N- Io.an

leave a parcel of money 
m T. Lynch & Company? 

nT sey .tbat he mad

said hej

0.24 uiry.r says he has met with much 
ent in the various places he 

has visited, which Include Halifax, Syd
ney and Charlottetown. Some of the 
p°‘“ts be advocates are these: Buy on 
a “Joss-off” basis, which means refusing 
to pay for eggs improperly handled.

Among the hints given by Mr. Por
ter the following are. Çandle all eggs 
and pay a premium for duality; do

L.' Barbour at *?

• -, , r*4-->• ¥/&
Lynch À 

as coming

Lynch i < ,
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Fowls, fresh ; Questioned by Lord Mersey as w™ 
he stopped his ship when he had tuS 
his green light to that of the Storstad 
in conformity with navigation rules T.’ 
claimed he took the step as a safegu^ 

mg measure owing to the fog. He conla 
not be got by the lawyer for the St»- 
stad, to admit that his boat could have 

not ?,Ttftcd 111 front of the Storstad, unl« 
baA îue eodier had changed lier course after 

the fog hid her from him, which con 
tingepcy he was of the opinion had taken

That the collier had not changed her 
course after first sighting the Empress, 
though abortive attempts had been made 
to port her helm after she had been 
Mowed down and that the Empress was 
creasing her bow, were the principle 
P°‘nto, «pang from the testimony „ 
Alfred Tuftenes, the first officer of the 
Storstad, who was examined during the

The witness also repeated the 
that the Empress sailors refused tH, 
ba* m bo»*» to carry on rescue work 
after once reaching the Storstad.

Mr. Haight supplemented the evidence 
.jgtjJOdÇWgh at the request of Lori 
S*S*®{-fXfi|Wbg as his explanation of 

P,lj belief that the big Hner 
'È£ rifuld cross the bows of the 
SWgMlter, that her helm was 
jPéried by one officer and star- 
jjV .gbpther, a suggested con- 
Bflnt; which Captain Kendall

« 0.24 to why‘ 0 240.the hotel.
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Q-—Did you get any money from the 

Louison Lumber Company?
A.—Not that I know of.

Some From Rundle, Too.
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the 800 bodies entoml 
hull of the Empress oi 
andoned today, folic J
between Lt. Comma!__
S. Essex and the dive 
war at the scene of tt 
suit of the death of Ed 
New York, on Sunday 
the slimy hull of the

LL Commander Fork 
Point today and his ini 
that the accident bai 
water was at low leve 
caution for deep divin 
properly carried ont, ai 
conditions for carrying 
could be expected.

Lit., Commander Fori 
tsm Walsh,
C. P. R. pf these fac 
that tilt divers from 1 
back to their ship here.

Captain Walsh, afte 
Captain Watson of H.

It8y Mr. a handsome large sort a
nin Mr. . 6.t- -

is?”; days to be us av-*--, thBt mon, 
vanas?

^ . ;

ENTI0NDr. sackcircus management for his 
harness.
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be auspices of the New 
of the Dominion Al- 

ere yesterday. At the on 
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon bo
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p the two witnesses heart 
ee whistles blown by the 
t Lord Mersey discoverod 

---------- ---------- .ig the Stors tad’s first offi
cer that he had blown a signal indi
cating that thé collier was stopped and 
had immediately , afterwards given an

Captain8"Kendalf'adro acknowledged 

that though he knew a collision to be 
inevitable when the Storstad came at 
' *iem m the fog, it was not till after it 

ad occurred that the order to close the 
atertight bulkheads was given, by 

ti*ae three-compartments had ban

■ 1
of the allianceEs .

,

— ng about

about that.
Q-Might.it be possible that there 

r was a parcel left for the Louison L«m

was from. I

renT'id1^
mnty; secre- 
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i that nothing « 
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give up diving operatic
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Memramcook, June 16—Church anil 
■USt peld tiUmteyin the memory of

SHEm pSSts
*“0 of two nedidbs, spoke from the fui- 

eeting closed with n. 11688 of their hearts sincere and justly 
* merited praise the memory of the found-

----- ——er of the educational institution on tk|
a nnn A Al il nmnaftii, — banks of the Memramcook. In the beau- 
ArUnAyUI rfcli SON AES . tiful and classic Lefebvre Memorial Hall

fully 300 distinguished guests, including 
I ApohaauL June 18—The ladle. 100 churchmen, gathered for the open-

W. A. in connection.^ with tire"&>iacn™J ing ceremonies in connection with the j 
church gave a most delightful Eh celebration in honor of the fiftieth anm- i 
tea in the Medley Memorial hToi on TersoD of the founding of the University 
Wednesday afternoon, from 4 to 6 when of St' Joseph’s by the late Father Le- 
they entertained a number of the fcbvre, C.S.C., and guest, graduate and
who are members of the Methodist! stt|de°t were thrilled by the eloquence 
Baptist and Presbyterian auxiliaries °* lbe brilliant speakers who had an- 
Mrs. James H. Manchester Mrs. Herbert swered the call of Alma Mater and who 
Jones and Miss Sharp ’ received the traced the glory that had resulted from 
guests, and Mrs J ' É. ’walbic» m™ the efforts and lifework of a noble man. 
Herbert S. Jonesj Mrs. James R Man- c A“on*,the distinguished visitors at 
Chester, Miss Florence Ellison and Miss St' J°sePh s are: Archbishop Casey, of 

• Katie Manchester served Th* nwit.H Vancouver; Rev. A. 'Morrissey, provin- 
guests were, Mrs. William Johnson. Mrs tifd °f the C.S.C. and head of th re- 
Harley S. Jones, Mrs. Percy L. Folkins! aowned University of Notre Dame, In 
Mrs. Alex. Kent (Edmonton), Mrs. John J®"*1 Rev- Arthur Barry O’Neill, C.S. 
Orchard, Mrs. G. I. Veysey, Mrs. John c-» ot Notre Dame University, editor, ; 
Little, Miss Starkey, Mrs. Ogilvie, Mrs. P**1 and former dean of the faculty of 
William Snyder, Mrs. George H. Sharp, ED»lish “t St. Joseph’s; Rev. A. Dion, 
Mrs. Tilly Gaunce, the Misses Annie Provincial of the Canadian C5.C. it f

Marbut walnuts............ ff.14 “ 0 16 Pari« and Alice Chambers. Montreal; W O Mclnemey, of Nn
.. 0.17 ” 0 18 G. E. Connely, of the Bank of Nova Jork; Hon. Judge Landry; Senator

prunes 0 09 “ 0 15 Scotia, arrived last evening from Prince Poirier; Rev. E. A. Vanier, of St. La*-“ o\l ^ (W. «d wUlVnd a C re-» university; W P. Hayden, of 
............................... 0.14 “ 0.15 da*8 here, with his parents, before leav- Halffax, provincial secret»^ of the .

e»i=.-6.. ss* : sis* sutiss *° ,b“ 14 h-
0.11 44 0.14 , Mrs- H. , Montgonery-Canrobell left **»- Dr- Arthur W. Mrahan, St An-
* “ 0 15 l«8t week to spend a few days in New drews; Rev. F. J. MeMurray, Uood-

York with her daughter,Mise Marguerite stock; Rev. J. J. Ryan, St. Marys. St 
Campbell. John representatives included Rev. M

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hewitt and little Obrien, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Rupert 
daughter, Jean, of Ottawa, are leaving R‘Te and H. O. Mclnemey, John .Mc- 
early in July to spend some time in Donald, Jr., and wifev 
New Brunswick. The formal opening

The Misses Annie Parlee, Bessie Me- evening in the Lefebvre Memorial Hail 
Knight, and Bessie Ryder, have returned and Kfev. President, B. LeCavalier, of St 
home from the Provincial Normal school, Joseph’s, presided. The programme^

. Fredericton. as follows : Selections by the university
Mrs. Alex. Kent, who has been spend- orchestra under the leadership of i'-" 

ing a month with her parents, Mr. and Andre LeBlanc; addresses of welcome 
Mrs. Isaac Humphrey, is leaving today from the student body, by Aurek- Gau-
for Modse Jaw, where she will spend a det, in French, and F. A. Hourihan in

.... 3.25 “ 8.88 week en route to her home'In Bdmon- English; addresse of welcome by Rrt
...... 6.14 " 0.18 ton. President LeCavalier and reply on fmhili

.... 0.08% “ 0.04 1,1 of the visitors by Rev. J. J. Ryan, rrprr-
ad, haH-bbls 8.00 41 12.00 An Englishman named White, who senting Very Rev. W. F. Chan,,,an. v 
per lb .... 0.08%r“ 0.04 «ce his arrival in Canada abputtwelve G, who sent regrets at inability : t

•er box .. .. 0.80 “ 0.90 yearn ago has with his family been re- tend owing to illness; address-
--.•••y............0.10 “0.15 s^ in Saskatchewan, is at present tinguished visitors.
l Herring, per searching for a faren in Charlotte county Greetings were received from ! , l n>'
J............................ 0.00 0.90 to settle there. He has lfcxked over sev- verslty of New Brunswick. M 1 ■ 1

..........................0 I® “ 0.18 ertifarms but has not yet selected one. tison University and St. Ann, -
.........  ............... 0.20 “ 0.28 Speaking of the possibilities here, Mr. while personal greetings were t, n,i,;r,-<

Yhite says that they are far greater, as in able addresses by Rev. Profess,'- bar 
far as farming is concerned, than in the neau, of Laval University; Rev. !'- -
western provinces, and he would not ad-t Pherson, of St. Francis Xavier l r 

rPer . ^ anyone to g» west to do farming sity; Rev. Father Poirier, of St D'.n
i ■' o -% ° when there are such brilliant opportuni- stan’s College, and Rev. Father MW
Li" LL .. ? i! h6re' He 8aJd that another reason of the Sacred Heart College, c

® ®0 125 why he came east was that he may se- The opening ceremonies were bn-ugh.
n8S- ® 0-15 cure education for his children. Where to a close by the singing of An M„r,s
iis’ I : is

ou-s '""L'ri'r ,bu,dlhe ■"m'r.efk. ’.'rk'..

. . . . . . . . «•* - ».=»* ssr^s52.ity141 ’^festtsa^ari'sr'
Mm' v:<-: m&f -(•
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the
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- miles in Class C,

A. • a li SUGAR.

is«: tS
end?

Q-What did you do with 
A.—Delivered them to Mr.
Q.—The same gentleman you met In 

s room in Fredericton?

E.':mr&mi -,
«fe- «Ï

Boston, where 
:ar F. Ricbard-

: - . •
ng to the libel

tional anthem.4.70
UiC, 4.60

„ ,r „• 
an paid Ac 1UR

*1 -■others to Class A.
Q.—Your companies 

bonus? ■ -

.... 4.40 4.50
No. 1 yellow » 
Paris lumps ...

........4.10

........ 6.60

FLOUR, ETC.

Mr- 4.20
t Truro, re- w Ued in the < 

i Parlee on
A.—Yes.

Hr. Teed Recognized.

Q.—Have 
court room

8.00
! id to

e sixyou seen Mr. Teed to this 
since this investigation start-

A —Yes, that is tbe gentleman stand
ing up.

Q.—When did you give H to 1

envelope.
Q.—You gave it to Mr. Teed?
A.—Yes, but Mr. Teed never really 

bad it Mr. Berry got it.
Q.—Were they both together?
A.——Yes.
Q.—In whose hands did you place it? 
A.—I didn’t place it in- anybody’s 

hands,
Q.-XTell us what you did.
Av—I took it to tbe Touraine Hotel 

to Mr. Teed.
Q-—Was he in his room?
Q^- to the room?

m oatmeal i......... f m

rade.. 6.46 6.60
- »t ...6.86 5.$0
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